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SIMPLE METHOD OF THE DYNAMIC APERTURE ESTIMATION 

Yu.S. Fedotov 
Instltute for High Energy PhysIcs,Serpukhov, USSR 

fiEjSTJ?fiC‘T. The method <of numerle deflnltlon of the 

stable motion boundaries in a non1 Inear magnet lc field 
w1t.h the use of the matrix methcdc developed for 
perlcdlcal linear system IS described Examples with 
sextupolar nonllnenrltles ore consldertd 

With norlllnear fle:d perturbat:ons present in 
accelerators nrd storage rirgs. the phase plane of 
ixtatror. mk~‘m close to t.he frequencies satl,Tlry the 
relation 3-p/q. where p,q are integers,ls broken into 
domalnl ~ZWXSSII~ different qna11t;es of motion. 
Inside the domaIns In closad separatrix the motion is 
stable uheren; keyorri them 1s cnstable thougti it 11~9~ be 
Ilmited. The posltion of sepnratrix is deter-ml& by 
that of t:hf: flxedpolnts. both stable and unstable. 
satisfying th? equation [l] 

CL1 AR(Q,J) dC’ BH(9.J) 
- = .__---- = 0 - = =O !l) 
dn BQ dn i?J 

Her-e %(Q.J) IS the Hamlltonlan of motion close to 
the resonance q *Q-p, g,J are the stand& carmnlcally 
con.]qnte actlor.-amle variables. n 1s the turn n-r 

Even with a clmple distrilxltion of the nonlIne- 
arlties across the machine azimuth, the analytica: 
techniques creed for determining the kourmzlaries cf 
stable motion are very compllcat.ed esp~~al ly if some 
nonllnearltle:; take place slmultanec~~ly. Therefore 
nunzerlc simulation [21 has recently ccme into use for 
these plrpclses 

TT.e matrix m&hod3 developed for establishirq the 
conditions of stable motion in perlcdlc linear systms 
(31 can also 1~. applicable for nonlinear system% For 
betntron frequencies close to the rational ratio P/q 
the traJecto?y of a particle obeying the initial 

cordlt ianz ;, =(I- , ,ri J is nearly clos+zd after 4 turns. 

Compltlry the tra.1ector-y with any intqratlon met.hod 
appl~eci~4,5,6] calculate the tranfer matrix Nq (2*2) 
cnr-res~rxliry t 1:~ the I-(-' 1 w/ant “pet-ll-I” of ,q tLlrns such 

4 . 
that r2 -Nq ’ r , . 

‘Ihe element9 of the N 
cl 

mntrlx are the fun&Ions of 

tic init ial corditlons. i.e. of the wint 2,. For a 

fIXEd point (Yf. f 1.‘) we have a relation ;’ =N 
-t 

f q”f or. 

n, , *rf + n,? *rf - rf 

(21 
n2, *rf + nz2 *r-h = r; 

which 1~ a system of equations for- fitilq the 
eigenvectorz of the matrix N 

q 
havlrq the eigenvalues 

h;-k,-1. 1110 r+z:stlon TrNq=n 
11 + "22 

=2 is therefore 

fulfilled for the matrix of fixed points, tilch is t.he 
general ci&ition for t-he kc~~ndary 0 f stable mot ion 

The slqze of the eiqcnvectcrs ; of the matrix N In (2) 
q 

1s 
x’ ‘.i .-- - _-. -- (3) 
Y ‘f 

Wltti iho lriltlul con3 1 t i anz vnr-14 by a small 

value AT, t hc final pnlnt also becxxries somewhat 

ntllfted by G,. Since $=f (r 1 ’ 1-i 1 t-hen 

Ar 
A=,= ?I2 hr, + --' Ari c m,,.Ar, t E,~*AY; 

Elr 1 
fh-' 1 

Or* 
(?l) 

A,-‘= -- 
2 Or 

2 Ar, + "ri hr; 

1 Or' 1 
= m,r,-Ar, + mz2.Ar. 

where Mq=[ 1:: 1:: ] IS the matrix of small 

deviations from the trajectary psessiry the initldl 

conlltions ;t f mlch t.hat dZE=-N il*h;, 
The trace of the matrix My determines the 

stability of small deviations close to the fixed pzlnt. 
-3 

The elgenvectors of the matrix M q V=(V,V’) are found 

from the relation _ 

Mq4J= he;. (5) 

where the eigcnvalues are 

TrM 
h 

1.2" -2- 
q_+ 

TrM 2 

d-7 

-9 .1 . (6) 
2 

Slllce h, *A.,=l, t.he sloprti; of the eiqenvect~:rk: ,711 k 

‘i 3 mll v; l/X,--m,, 
-- = ~-_. . ..-- = --..-. (7) 

v 
1 ml2 "2 m12 

Ihe elgenvakies h,,2 are real of TrMq’>7. In this 

case the flxed point is unstable, 1.e. sadd 1 e shaped 
It is the intersection of two separatrises whose 
slopes are equal to those of the eigenvectors (7). If 
Mq<2. the fixed point is stable. i.e. of the centre 

type. 
Fqure 1 shows the triangle of the separatrlx of 

stable m&Ion and the position of the howdarles Tr-M3=2 

ard TrN 3 
=2 close to the third-order resomnce .3Q=110. 

7his trlargle has been calculated for the followlrq 
conditions: the resonant harmonic 1s excited by two 
sextupole lenses of strength 

1 d2B 

K1 =K2 =- 
.--;r-'I = 0.087 l/,2 

2BoRo dr 

placed symmetrically in the accelerator rlry at the 
points where @=144m and having the same sign of the 
sextupole field nonlinearIty, Q =36.685. 

The sectlon of the half ring between the lenses IS 
given Isy the matrix 

cos ?cQ psin TCQ 
N- 

i 
.l/Psln 7cQ cm3 7cQ 

I 

(8) 

For the sextupoie lens in a thin-:ew 
approximation. the matrix of “large” deviations is 

1 0 

Ns= 
I I 

(9) 
X-r 1 

where r IS the deviation of a par-tlcle from the lens 
axis, while the matrix of “small” deviatlol-8 1s 
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Fig.1. Stability trlanglc ard Loudaries TrM3-2 

ard TrN3=2 of the third-rder resonance. 

1 0 
MS= 

I I 
-2K~r 1 

(IO) 

The pition of the lxxnchrles 1s found easily 
with any lr.tegration technique applied A fixed point 
on the burdary TrNq= 2 can te f& ufjlrq relnt ion 

(2) nc lterntlon process 

where 

-+ -+ 
r1 ,k*l=‘l ,k t A;,. (11) 

AI-,= 
(n,,-l)r-, ,k+n,2rj ,k 1 

TrMa-2 

m12 i 
n2,r, k+(n22-1!r; k ! 1 

- -- 

TrMq- 2 

(m, ,-. 1) 
E 

n2,r, ,k+ (nz2 -1lr; ,k 1 
Ari= ~- 

--~-- 
TrMq-2 

m21 (“1 i-l)‘1 ,k+“12’i ,k [ 1 _ ---- TrMq-2 
iz faster. Here the elements of the matrixes Nq ard Y9 

m-e calculated for the trajectory originating at pint 
4 
r , k. With nonllnearities abent. when M =N 

9 q’ 
the 

coordlmto traffifonnat1cln (11) transforms any point of 
4 
r, into the only one fixed point of the phase plane, 

I .e, lr.to the coorcllnate ijrlgin. 
Flqure 2 shows the soparntrlses for the cazw 

w:th two octupcrle lenses of strer@.h 

1 d3B 
K = -.;;a1 = 3.0 1,’ 3 

lntrcducirg amp1 etude - dependent betatron frequency 
shift, added to the conditions of the above example. In 
this case, the motion became llmited and. in contrast 
with fig.1, two more, “distant”, bur&ries emerged, 
pN3=2 ami TrM3=2. Hence. three stable points are added 

up to three unstable flxed ones. The stable and 
unstable flxed points are on different bundarles of 
TrN3=2. l’h~s 1s an example of “strong” instability 

t 1 
r, mrad ,T 

/’ / : ., ,. ., TrM 

r. mm 

- 0.30 t ‘J’ 

Flg.2. Ctabil 1ty triangle and hotiarles TrM3=2 and 

TrN,=2 of the third-order resonance with the 
J 

octupole field nonlinearity added 

Figure 3 shows the separatrises and boundaries 
-2 

TrN5=2, TrM5-2 for Q=)-36.805 an3. K-0.047 m As 1s 

seen, the stable and unstable fixed points are on the 
same boundary, TrN5=2. ‘Ihis 1s “weak” instability. It 

should be noted that sextupole field nonlinearity can 
excite such instabllity close to any line of the Q=p/q 
type. 

f 
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Fig.3. Phase trajectories ard boundaries TrM5-2 m-d 

TrN5;-2 of the f ]. fth-i)rder resonance. 

6BoRo drJ 
u1 
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Figure 4 shows the phase trajectorlos arxl 
boundaries TrR3=2, Irug=2 for a-36.652, 

K, =-K2=Q. 14% 
-2 

rills is the manifestation of the 

sixth-order resonance on the harmonics of the sextupole 
nonlinearity 6Q=220 in thu second approximatisn. 

. . ..I.. TrM 

t 
r:mrad ---T,N 

Fig.4. Phase tmjectcrles and Wies TrM3=2 and 

TrN3=2 of the sixtkorder resonance. Shown is 

one area of closed motion around the stable 

fixed point. 

This technrque of determining the hxlndaries of 
stable motion is simple and demonstrable. The 
calculation technique wplylng the thin-lens 
approximation is accurate. eimpledic, thcqh somewhat 
slow. Eut since ne calculation during tens of thousands 
turns 1s not required, 111 this case much less 
caicuiatlon time is spent as compared with ordinary 
tracking. ck: determining the bourdaries of sta.blr 
motion for different frequencies Q , one cml estimate 
t-he effect of frequency ripples due to, for example, 
synchrotron oss:llations with ~y3nzero chromaticity. 

This technique also allows one to detect the 
deviation from the Hamiltoninn character of motion when 
in scme areas of the phase plane the boundaries of 
stability of some resonances overlap. Figure 5 snows an 

example of such a motion for Q=36.595, K,=K2=0.07 m 4 
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For the corditlons cpeclfied and wit?> rV4 mm the areas 
of unstable motion of the fifth- ati seventh-order 
resonmces overlap. ‘Ihe manifestation of the diffusive 
nature of mot ion IS seen. 
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Fig.5. Ekample of quasidlffusive motion close to the 
fifth--order resonance 


